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Cultural Heritage Tourism Workshop Notes 

Rural Tourism Studio  

McKenzie River Valley  

April 19
th

 2011 
 

ATTENDEES: 

Jim Baker, Blue River CDC 

Jeff Bean, City of Toledo 

Pat Broome, Applegate Regional Theatre, Inc. (ART, Inc.) 

Susan Butkus, Elkton, Community Education Center 

Judy Casad, Blue River World Art 

Ellie DeKlerk, McKenzie River Inn B&B 

DeAnne Dunlap, Oregon Mainstreet, Toledo 

Rob Foutz, McKenzie River Mountain Resort 

John Gonzales, Noblescape Designs 

Natalie Inouye, Travel Lane County 

Richard Lauer, Caddisfly Resort LLC 

Chris LaVoie, McKenzie River Mountain Resort 

George Letchworth, McKenzie Comm. T&F 

Amy Lukens, North Douglas Betterment 

Celeste Mathews, City of Toledo 

Matt Peterson, US Forest Service 

Sandra Ratliff, Willamette National Forest 

Karen Rogers, The Wayfarer Resort 

Krista Shafer, Reservoir Dawgs 

Vicki Sourdry, Applegate Regional Theatere, Inc.(ART, Inc.) 

Marlene Watson, Belknap Hotspring 

 

COMMUNITY DISCUSSION / EARLY THOUGHTS: 

 

1. What are some of the benefits that we see? 

� Brings in more revenue and that revenue stays in the local area as the cultural 

heritage aspects are propagated locally 

� Our land, water and resources  

� Benefits the visitor (importance to look at both sides of the experience) 

� Provides a diverse activity for folks traveling to the area in a group  

� Gives the traveler a deeper experience.  They take those stories and return to 

their communities.  Our story becomes their story. 

� Visitors will feel more connected to the area 

 

2. Why do you think travel to experience Cultural Heritage Tourism sites and events 

is on the rise?   Growing world-wide… 
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� People realize that our history disappears if we don’t nurture, protect and 

develop 

� Because of this day in age, people seek data and information on places 

� It may not be as expensive as other types of tourism; anyone can do it (no gear 

required) 

� People are looking for authenticity  

� Baby boomers have more disposable income and more time to travel  

� Our culture is becoming more homogeneous and more alike and exploring our 

history allows us to uncover our uniqueness in the past  

� People are always seeking something new, something different  

� Folks are looking to a connection to your past, to uncover your past  

 

3. Why should we be collaborating? 

� Synergy from folks working together, sharing ideas and working things out 

� Important to be reaching out to those who don’t think like us and most likely 

we’ll find a new solution to an old problem 

� Heterogeneous groups come up with better solutions than homogeneous groups 

(George) 

� We need to value different opinions and pull ourselves from the divisiveness 

� Sometimes local problems have regional solutions 

 

 

Local ideas: 

� Fly-tying workshops 

� A local fly  

� Local contest for winning lodging  

� Family fishing day  

 

Four Step Process 

We will concentrate on the first two during this workshop 

1. Assess the potential 

2. Plan and organize 

3. Prepare, protect and manage 

4. Market for success 

 

4. What sites, attractions, experiences, and events are in your community?  Are they 

ready or not?  

 

Brainstorm as many cultural heritage assets you can in your area (think of broad 

categories) – record all on Flip Charts 

 

Community prioritized their top two in each category  

 

Ready for visitors now:  [green dots] 
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� River, McKenzie Drift Boat 

� Drift boat building heritage 

� Finn Rock (several Rocks & waterfalls: Eagle Rock, Wolf Rock, Indian Ridge,  Shahlie 

Falls, Coosa Falls, Tamalich Blue Pool, Proxie Falls, Clear Lake Lodge, McKenzie River 

Trail) 

� River, Fish & Hatcheries 

� Scenic Byways – 242 and Route 19 to Oakridge  

� Fish Lake Remount Station -- have part of the Santiam Trail (it’s there now, but it’s 

not well marketed).  Several streams of history there.  USFS is developing it now.   

� Connection to the Pacific Crest Trail (its there, but hikers may not be connecting with 

communities on their way through) 

o Kiosks up and down river 

� Clear Lake – right where the McKenzie River comes up out of the ground.  Includes 

falls, campgrounds, steelhead spawning areas 

� Springs, Lodge gardens,  Santiam Scenic Byway [Belknap Hot Springs] 

� St. Benedicts (Dominicans), General Store [McKenzie Bridge] 

� Covered Bridge, Filbert Orchards [Vida] 

� Oregon trail and Grave 

� Wooden Boat Festival [Nimrod] 

� Berry Farms, Power Plant, Eweb Park Building, Canal Trail [Leaburg] 

� Fish Pond, Herrick’s, Hendrick’s park, Heritage Farm [ Waterville] 

 

Could take 1-12 months to pull together and make available to guests: [yellow dots] 

� Fish Lake Remount Station 

� History of the guides 

� Gold Mining 

� History of gold mining, touring and panning for gold 

� Hot Springs ( which initiated  tourism) 

� Area lodging, buildings and businesses  

� Progressive arts festival 

o Stage Coach barn � neat tie-in 

� Revealing the Native American trail that runs through the area.   

 

Could take a little more than 1 year to make available: [Red Dots] 

� Historical fish hatchery – currently the building is empty and it could be used as a 

museum  

� Indigenous people – to establish the cultural history of people in this region.  Warm 

Springs tribe in particular.  Need to uncover how the indigenous people in this area 

lived.  

� Gold mines and mining history  

� Any story that we have to tell  

� Belknap Farm and mill site out on West King Road could be redeveloped 

� Telling the story of the families that settled the valley like the Gustinas, Jones, 

Belknaps 
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� Delta Nature Trail Mom’s Pies 

� Historical gold mine.  Pulling together the story, historical photos, etc.  Issue is that 

they’re on private property. 

 

Additional CULTURAL TOURISM ASSETS indentified by the group: 

 

Homesteads Swinging Bridge Leaburg Library 

Covered Bridges Santiam Wagon Road USFS Lookouts 

Century Farms Christmas Treasures Phil Acres (first filbert orchard) 

Warm Springs Connection Old Growth trails McKenzie Drift Boat Festival 

Native Trails Aufderheide School Building 

Track at old mill site Dam / Reservoir Andrew’s Forest 

Basketball Camp Old Foley’s Hot Spring Log Cabin Inn Site 

   

 

COMMUNITY UPDATE 

George Letchworth reported on the cycling tourism progress today.  He pulled together 

Randy Dreiling, Jerry Norquist and Alex Phillips at the Oregon Tourism Conference to 

talk about greater collaboration between Oakridge and Sisters.   

� Discussed the need to work with ODOT to plow 242 earlier in the season 

� Planning to submit a Scenic Bikeways application for the Aufderheide 

 

George has been asking people to sign up for a local bicycle committee and a trails 

committee (to address hiking, running, horses & mountain bikes).  Sent around sign up 

sheet.  If you want to be on either of these committees contact George at:  

Geoletch@aol.com or (541) 570-0839.   

 

 

COMMUNITY OBSERVATIONS AFTER PLANNING EXERCISE: 

� There is so much history here, its hard to separate it  out  

� Its difficult to know what story is going to hook a visitor 

� Discovered why many of us have moved to this region;  we all came here for some of 

the reasons we identified today 

� Opportunity for individuals to take a piece of the story and tell it  

� Could tell the story from the crest of the watershed down the clear lake, clear river, 

weave in the history of the people, the history of fishing � the clear float  

� Could tell the water theme down the entire McKenzie River  

 

 

Gold Mining History – Judy reported out  

� 1853-1903 was when the big mining boom occurred 

o Some name: Quartzy Mine, Crystal Mine, Lucky Boy 

� Extensive engineering process  had to be used to accommodate the logistics 
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� Used the old kart + mule process to move ore 

� Used to be a diverse, wild and vibrant community during the peak of gold mining & 

logging  

� Huge population, predominantly males, with 60% Chinese who worked the claims 

� There was NO law 

 

Tourism activities 

� Guided tour to and from the mines (pretty aggressive hike, 5 hrs round trip), 

possibly with a lunch  

� Could develop a panning operation down lower, more accessible  

o Gold panning, purchase pan, sell fool’s gold 

o Mule’s rides to the mines 

o Free mug 

� Access to brochures including historical photos that tells the mining story of the 

area – historical keepsake 

� Visitors would need to return the gold  

� Who are we attracting? 

o Mining enthusiasts, family adventures, history buffs, adventurists 

 

 

 

River History – “Get Hooked on the McKenzie”  

� River, fishing and hatcheries 

� Hot Springs, Beautiful settings, wildlife 

� History of the McKenzie River 

� Importance of the Fishery 

� The realization that the McKenzie River was a blue ribbon trout fishery helped 

strengthens the river communities’ economic development.  

 

 

 

Logging/timber History – the “Other Oregon Trail” - the Fish Lake Remount Station 

� Used  as remount station until 2000 (for 100 years from its establishment) 

� It is connected to the Santiam wagon trail which took settlers from the west to 

eastern Oregon 

o Cattle drives, sheep 

� Also connected to American Indians trails 

� First it was an Indian camp, then a settlers camp 

� Provided rest, provisions, water and multitude of services; first to logging and 

mining, but later for fire-fighting as well. 

� Pioneer grave - baby is buried there (Charity Ann Noble) 

� Black smith + tack (1934) CCC 

� A disappearing lake nearby  - the lake rescinds in the summer becoming a large 

summer pasture for livestock and wildlife 
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� Twenty mule pack train was used to bring supplies to the fire lookouts and guard 

stations 

� Commissary 1924  loading platform, dispatches cabin 1921 –changing use overtime 

from mid 1800 

� Hall house 1924 spring house “refrigerator”  

� History of all these various buildings is also a very interesting project to develop 

o Barn for 10 horses 1934 CCC 

o First structure at site 1867 

o Up to 100 wagons camped here at time between July and September 

o F.S. Outpost 1905  

� Trail evolved over time with new uses  

o Is there potential now for mt biking?  

o Other activities? 

� It will appeal to equestrian enthusiasts and it tell a great story about: 

o the boom of the timber industry 

o pioneers 

o mining 

o lookouts and guard stations 

o horses and mules 

o native Americans 

o National Forest Service  

 

 

Building a Community Theater in Veneta: 

� Have a play especially written to tell the Fern Ridge story. Train Performers, build a 

Theater, have a storytelling festival, collect living history stories, give presentations, 

develop a Reader’s Theater troupe, use diverse venues for activities. 

� Oregon County Fair on the 1
st

 weekend in July has 40,000 attendees. It begun in 

1970 and it is nationally known. Does not reflect regions. Fern River Lake reflects 

regional values; creation of it and its history. Historical play and history of civil war 

and pioneers. Lorane history 

From Worksheet 3 –  

• What activities/experiences would tell the story of the theme you selected? 

o Native Americans, Mountain men, Pioneers, Farmers, Logging/ mining, Civil 

War, Town Buildings 

• Sites and experiences you included from morning activity 

o Fern Ridge Lake, Applegate Museum and Trail, Lorane History, Local Granges, 

Living History, Interviews  

• Who is the intended audience? 

o Local people and tourists 

• Objectives of the Interpretation Program?  (tangible, intangible) 

o Write one or two good plays, present them well, Timely presentation, Have a 

gift shop with local products, include music with play, Perform play in diverse 

venues 
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• (people, books, organizations, etc) 

o Partner with Eugene COC to organize the accommodation of tourists, Local 

musicians, Applegate Museum and Trail info form Library, Living history 

interviews, University of Oregon, Lane county Historical society. 

 

 

Maurizio’s closing thoughts/observations: 

� Collaboration and sharing across the communities is very important  

� Challenges in developing a cultural product – its complex 

� Next step for the group is to focus on how to tell the story of the beautiful McKenzie 

River Valley.  

 

 


